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CAN INSECTS SURVIVE FREEZING? *

BY H. H. LYMAN, INONTREAL.

In a foot note to his paper on " The Butterfiies of Laggan " (CAN.

ENI., XXII., 129), Mr. Bean says: 'II hope none-of my younger readers
entertain the absurd mediaaval superstition that hibernating caterpillars
pass the winter in a frozen condition, In successful hibernation they do0
not get near to such a condition ; but if they do absolutely freeze, then
are they undone caterpillars. Vaikyria gives them sleep, unmixed ivith
dreams, and they wake ln Vaîhalla."

Withoût entering into any discussion as to my relative age in compari-,
son with Mr. Bean's, I niay confess that I have long believed that sôneiê
caterpillars, as well as inisects in other stages, can and do survive freezing.
And, finding my belief so distinctly challenged, I have endeavored to
find some light upon this subject from such literature as is accessible to
me, and from personal testiniony.

The first work to wvhich I turned wvas Scudder-s IlButterfiies of Newv
England ".

Iu this work there is an Excursus, No. XVII., on Il Lethargy in
Caterpillars ", and another, No. XXII., on "lThe Hibernation of Cater-
pillars," but in neither is any Iight throwni upoù this question.

lu the sanie author's IIButterfiies " but littie more is said upofi this
subject. On page 135, in writing of Go/jaspjhilodice, lie says: 1-Winter
overtakes at once caterpillars of various age-s, chrysalids and butterfiies,
and probably eggs. The experience of breeders, and the diversity in the
time of appearance of the butterfiies in the spring, render it probable that
the cold season kilis not only the butterfiies and eggs, but perhaps the
chrysalids as welli leaving the caterpillars to renèêw the life of the species
in the spring."

* Readl before the Annual Meeting of the Entornological Society of Ontario,

Noveniber 25th, i891.
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But, thoughi 1 have failed' to gather from his ivorks any inf6rniation
uliof this subject,. 1 have. learned from him personâly, and by..'.etter,
sorne factý Mvhich niay be thought: to throwv sônie lighit tpon this question.
About thirty-five years ago Mr. Scudder ivas proddiiîg for beeties in some
hole of a rotten stump in winter at Williamstown, Mass., and came across
several caterpillars of Isabella, and breaking at least one in two fouind it
brittie, like an iciole, and lie believes hie noticed cryptals. within, and,
therefore took two or three home to his room to see if they would corne
to life, which one or more did. Mr. Scudder, however, does flot lay much
weight on these facts, and adds : IlI may or .may flot have broken more
th-an one, anîd do flot at ail. remember wvhether-only one or ail came to life,
but -of course I miay have broken only onie, and that oneý already dead."

.-I -have recentlyseen somewvhere, wvhere I cannot now say, though I
have spent hiours iii searching for the reference, an account of a caterpillar
bèing 'found frozen into a cake of ice. The finder cut out a cube of the
ice containa the caterl)illar by means of a red-hot poker, and then left
the 1.lock on the sili outside bis windoxv for several days, while the tem-
perature raiiged beloiv zero. Upon lbriinging it into thje bouse and
thawingy out the larva, it revived, and became quite active, but further
experiinýent 'vas preve'nted by its. spinriing its cocoon.

l .,Mr. Fletcher's report for 1889 (Fxperimental .Earmn Reports, 1889,
P. 79), it is recorded that four larvie of the Mediterranean Flour, Moth.
(Epliestia .KiM/iiel, Zeller) wvere, placed ini a glass vial out of doors for
half an hour wvhen the temperature wvas only five degrees above zero F.,
and as a resut: 'vere frozen liard, so that they I'rattled like glass beads
against the sides of the bottle ". 0f the four, two neyer recovered at ail,-
but the other twvo revived partially and retained their natural appearance
for about a fortnight. and mnoved their bodies a littie, though they finally
succumbed. The Rev. T. W, Fyles bas kindly given me the following
particulars of his experience with larvie of Coleoptera: IlIn the winter
Of 1864-5, 1 wvas splitting up decaying hiemlock logs in my pasture at
Irop Hill, P. Qintending to burn them in the spring. On several
oçcasioiýý. I found in. these logs numbers of the larvS . of Ortiosoiina
unic. o/or -in a torpid. state.. In some cases the water had percolated -into,
tlie bhurrows Pf the insects and frozen .around their occupants. One d:ay
I î;icked out a nuniber of the largest grubs fromn their icy enveloprnents,
and found themi rigid and seemingl1y lifeless. I took thein to my bouse
and wvatchied them as they slow'ly thawed into activity."1
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Dr. John Hamilton, of Alleghaàny, Pa., on the other hand, found; as
related in his interesting ýpaperý in CANý EN'r., XVII., P. 35, that hie could
flot revive specimiens of Coleoptera whichi vere uinquestioâably. fr.ozeii,
though some larvS inclosed in. cylinders of ice were stili found to be
flexible, and regained activity on ài rise of temperature.

Though Dr. Hamilton's experience wvas decidedly against the theory
that actual freezing does flot necessarily cause death in insects, hie stili
admits that -a good deal of evidence hias been adduced on the other side,
anid that records of the survival of frozen insects cannot be summarily
dismissed.

To trn to some of the older wvriters on entomology, 1 may quote the
following from Kirby & Spence's IlIntroduction to Entoinology ", Vol.
II., second edition. On page 231. after referring to sonie very extra-
ordinary instances of the survival of insects under such trying circum-
stances as immersion in gin for tiventy-four hours, and im~mersion in
boiling water, the authors say: CiOthier insects are as reinarkable fo r
bearing any degree of cold. Some gniats that De Geer observed stirvived
after the wvater in wvhich they w.ere wvas frozen into a solid mass of i -ce.:

* and Reaumer relates many similar instances." Later, on pages. .523o

the sanie volume, in treating of "Hibernation.o Insects "I1find. thç
* following very interesting reniarks: But, thoughi many larvie and

pupae are able to resist a great degree of cold, Mihen it increases to a
certain extent they yield to its "intensity and becomie solid niasses of ice.
In this state we shotild think it impossib.le that they s!îould. ever revive.
rhat an animal wvhose juices, munscles and 'vhole body have been
subjected to a process which splits bomb siielis, and converted into an icy
mass that may be snapped asunder like a piece of glass, should ever
recover its vital powers, seems at tirst view littie less than a miracle
and, if the reviviscency of the wvleel animal ( Fortricellaz rota/Qr-ia) amnd, of
snails, etc.,-after years of desiccation, Jmad not made us familiar ivith, similar
prodigies, might have been pronounced impossible ; and it is probable
that many insects when thus frozen r.ever do revive. 0f the fact,
howvever, as to several species,,there is no doubt. It wvas first noticed by
Lister, who relates that he had. found caterpillars so frozen that whien
dropped into a glass they clinked like stones, which nevertheless revived.
Re aumner, indéed, repeated this experiment without success, and found
that when tiie larvSeof Bombyx pityocainoa, F., were frozen. inito ice by

.: i cold of 150 R. below zero (2<> F. belowv zero), tliey could miot be madte
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to, revive. BLIt other trials have fully confirrned Lister's observations.
My friend, Mr. Stickncýy, the author of a vahiable 'Essay on the Grub'
(larva of 7Tz5u!a olracea)-to ascertain the effeot of cold in destroying
this insect, exposed some of them to a severe frost, which coingealed them
into perfect masses of ice. Whien broken their wvhole interior was found
to be frozen ; yet several of these resunîed their active powers. Bonnet
had precisely the sanie resuit with the pupm of Papi//o brassice, wvhich,
by exposing to a frost of i10 R. belowv ze-ro (00 F.), becarne lumps of ice,
arid yet I)roduced butterfiies. Indeed, the circumstance that animais of
a much more complex organization than insects, namely, serpents and
fishes, have been known to revive after being frozen, is suficient to dispel
any doubts on this head."

Jn Burmeister's IlManual of Entomology " the above instances are
also referred to, though at much less length ; but, as no additional facts
are adduced, it is unnecessary to qtiote from, his work.

The above would seemn sufficient to establishi the proposition that
some insects caiî survive freezing, and, indeed, wvhen one remembers that
insects successfully maintain their existence in the most arctic lands
which have ever been visited by man, it seemns strange that anyone
should ever have questioned it. Is it conceivable that these tiny
creatures, when in a state of lethargy and partaking of no nourishment,
could successfully resist yielding to frost in regions subject to a temper-
ature Of 750 F. below zero, and where in summer the soil only thaws to
the depth of twelve or fifteen inches, the ground below this depth being
perpetually frozen ?

The nieteorological tables of the English arctic expedîtion Of 1875-6
show that the mean temperature of the winter months at the stations of
the two vesseis, IlAlert " and IlDiscovery ", varied from, 50 F. below
zero in October, and 170 F. below zero in April, to 400 F. below zero in
the middle of the winter, and that the minimum temperatures reached
were :-73340 F. at the winter quarters of the first named vessel, and
-70-8' F. at the station of the latter in Discovery Bay.

In spite of these terrible tempý'ratures the natuiralists attached to the
expedition were very successful, and Mr. Robert McLachlan, F. R. S.,
to whonm the çollectioris of insects were submitted, wrote as follows in hiý
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report: IlThe materials broughit home from between the parallels 780
and 830 N. latitude, showed quite unexpected, and in some respects
astonishing restilts. I have no hesitation iii saying that the Most valuable
of ail the zoological collections are those belonging to the entornological
section, because these latter prove the existence of a comparatively rich
insect fauna, and even of several species of showy butterfiies, in very
highi latitudes. "

But the most interesting account of experiments on this subject which
I have seen, is that given by Commander James Ross, R. N., F. R. S.,
and inserted by Curtis in the Entomological Appendix to the "lNarrative "
of Sir John Ross's second arctic voyage. The experiments were tried
upon the caterpillars of Laria Rossil, a very abundant species in Boothia
Felix, and'doubtless ail througli the artic regions of this continent. The
account (page lxxi.) is as follows : "lAbout thirty of the caterpillars
wvere put into a box in the middile of September, and after being exposed
to the severe ivinter temj)erature of the next three months, they ivere
broughit into a îvarmi cabin, wvhere, in less than two hours, everyone of
them returned to liCe, and continued for a whiole day ivalking about ; they
wvere ag-"-in exposed to the air at a temperature of about 400 below zero,
and became inimediately hiard frozen ; in this state they rernained a week,
and on being brought again into the cabin, only twenty-three camne to
life ; these were, at the end of four hours, put out once more into the air,
and'again liard frozen ; after another week they were broughit in, when
only eleven wvere restored to life ; a fourili drue they wvere exposed to the
winter temperature, and only two returned to life on being again brought
into the cabin; these two survived the ivinter, and in May an imperfect
Laria wvas produced from one, and six flies from the othier."

That a caterpillar infested with parasites shuad have beert able to
survive such severe treatruent and spin its cocoon is niost reniarkable,
and it is flot to be îvondeied at that alternate freezing and thawing should
have been disastrous to the majority of those expcrimented upon. Many
other sir)-ilar accounts doubtless exist, but I tliink that the records wvhich

have thus broughit together are sufficient to prove that actual freezing
is not necessarily fatal to insects, and that Mr. Bean hiad no suficient
wa~rrant for the statement quoted at the beýinning of this article.
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F SOMNE BUTTEj>,.FLY LARVE, FROM
YOSEMITE (),AND TH1E- LIFE H-[sTrORY 0i--

CALLIDRYAS EUBULE.
BY HARRISON G. DYAR.

Pyr-ameis cat-dii, Liinn.
The life histary af this wvel-knoivi species hias flot been ivritten, ta

judge from the references gîiven by the late. M.r. Henry Edwards in his useful
catalogue, sa, I present it here

Egg.-Cy lin dric-canical, the base fiat with the usual vertical ribs;
calaur pale yellov; dianieter .6 mmn. Laid singly.

Flr-st larva? stage.-Flead raunded, black and shiiuing ; width .3 mm.
Cervical shield and anal plate black ; body very blackishi with a number
af shart dark liairs ; feet normal. The larva lives under a slighit -,.eb an
surface af leaf.

Second siagc,,.-F{ead as before wvit1i a fewv hairs ; wvidth .6 mm. Body
duil black, furnished with raws af short canical blackish tubercles each
ivith a long liair; the tubercles af the raws (i) and (2) an joints 6, 8 and
z o are pale yellaiv. Hair blackishi; feet black.

Zlirdstage.-Head slightly bilabed, black, shining, a few black hairs
fram minute tubercles ; width i.r i m. Boady black, cavered with spined
pracesses arranged as in G-a.pta*, ail black except the three darsal anes
an jaints 6, 3 and ia wvhichi are yellav, but with black spines.

Fourt stage. -Head bilabed, unifarin shiningr blac k, with many black
hairs arising fram, elevated bases ; 'vidthi 1.9 min. Body black, niinutely
dotted withi yellav ; pracesses black except the bases ai the three darsal
anes an joints 6, 8 anid ia, wvhichi are dark yellaîv. As the stage advances
a very narraw geminate darsal and single subventral braken yellaw line
appears. The larvre live singly under nets caristructed ai silk supported
an a leaf.

Fiftz stage.-Head rounded, unifarnm sublustraus black, the mauth
parts paler and bases af antcnnxe reddishi; cavered with black hairs af
cansiderable length, wvhich arise fram small tubercles; width 3.5 mm.
Bady deep black, braîvnishi subventrally and an the legs, with numerous
minute yellaw piliferaus tubercles bearing ivhitishi hairs. The shafts af
the pracesses are ail more ar less colourless, but the branches and tips are
ail black and the bases are shining blue-black. Thiere is a raiv of inter-

Sec Il<Deecripiions of sonie Butterfly hrvmt from sinh, o ~
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segmental stigmatal red dots and a similar row of larger substigmatal yellowv
dots. Claspers of abdominal feet pale. In some examples the substig-
matai yellow dashes almost form a continuous band, and there are
indications of a geminate yelloîvish dorsal Une ; but this latter rnarking
almost disappears under a lens.

Gkirysalis.-Head large, eyes prominent, thorax very slight]y ridged
aiong the dorsal lune with an elevated point i)osteriorly centraliy and a
pair of smaller subdorsal points, two points ou the lateral edge of wing,
cases and one near the middle of outer margin of wing. Abdomen
rounded dorsally, nearly straighit ventrally, wvîth a subdorsai row of conical
points; cremaster broad and flat, colour sordid wvhite with an obscure
golden tint, dotted with black and shaded with smoky gray, broadly so,
dorsaiiy (except a narrowv dorsal line), narrowviy stîgrnataliy, broadly
ventrally, and more irregularly and clouded over the thorax and cases.
Ail the points tinged with shining goid or bronze. Lengthi i- mnm.; widthi
6 mm.

-Food-15ats.-Lulpine (Lzqitpiis) and thist.~ (Caridiizis).
Gallidzyas ezibule, Linn.

LAg.-SpindIe shaped, truncated on basai end, distinctly verticâly
iibbed and faintly transversely striated. Colour pale white, becoming ochire
yeilow before hatching. Le ngthi k. in.; dianieter .3 mm.

First Zarval stage.-.Head * round, smooth, ochre yellow, the ocelli
dark broivn; width .3 mnm. Body smooth, concolorous with head, with
a number of long tapering setae, curving forward, about six on each
Joint.

Second stage.-Head rounded, subtrammslucent yellowish; width .5 mm.
Body cylindrical, paie yeilow, with many short hairs arising from granu-
lations of considerable size. Some of these liairs overhang the head, and
many terminate in a littie knob. Under the microscope the setae are
seen to be ail glandular, transparent and swoilen at tip, and arise from
large conicai tubercles, between which the body is very minuteiy punctured.

27irdage.-Head pale green, nmouth parts yellowish, many short
Spale setae; width .8 mm. B3ody annulated, about six annules per segment.

Coiour yeiiowish green, not shimmy: with a distinct rather broad, pale green
stigruatal Une. The fleshy tubercies on thme body are slight, the setae
vcry short but siightiy blackish and bcar at tip large, round, clear iiquid

Sdrops.
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Fourth stage.-Head round, leaf green, mouthi parts yello'v; many
short hairs arising from black conical granulations; width 1.5 mm. Body
leaf green with a paler stigmatal hune and thickly covered wvith black con-
ical granulations, some of whichi are larger thin others and surrounded
by pale green, and ail bear short setae. Under the microscope these
granulations are seen to arise from swollen green bases and the setae each
terminate in a clear spherîcal drop.

Fifth .stage.-Head smahl in comparison ivith body, round, leaf green,
thickly covered with conical granulations bearing minute setae, concolor-
ous with head, but a few of the larger ones are blue.-black; width 2.4
mhm. Body cyhindrical, 5 mm. thick, dark lcaf green with a distinct rather
broad, yellow stigmatal line strongly shaded with orange, extending the
Nvhole length of the body and borderiugý, the anal plate. Six annulets per
segment, eachi annulet containing some twelve conical blue-black granu-
lations, surrounded by bluish green at the base. Only a few of these
occur below the stigrnatal line and then in the nmiddle of the joints wvhere,
also, just above the stigmnatal line, and sometinies partly below it, the
granulations are connected by black, forming incipient transverse bands
on the annulets. The granulations are eachi tipped by a short black seta.
Feet and venter pale green, nearly smooth. The body is very minutely
punctured between the granulations when seen under the microscope.

Chrysa/is.-Suspended by the crenuaster and a long very siight silkeil
loop. Thorax bent up at an angle Of 450 with the body, rounded, a slighit
depression posterior to it; a long pointed process on the head like a hioru,
alnuost continuous with tlue sides of the body. \Ving cases enorniously,
developed, projecting more than the thickness of the body, evenly rounded
along ventral line, flattened laterally and tapering ventrally to an edge.
Abdomen cylindrical, tapering; crenuaster ilattened, a little excavated
below. Colour dark pinkishi vinaceoust, or pea-greent wvith a greenish
dorsal and lateral band, bordered with pale yellowv ventral line and
veins of uing-cases narrowly yellowish. Leilgth 25 mn.; thickness
throughi wing cases froin dorsumi to venter io mnm.; thickness of abdo-
muen posterior to cases 4 mm.; width of body 5 min.

Food-j5ant.-Senna (Cassicz.)

Larvoe from Santa B3arbara, Cal.

t Ridgway's No3nlnci.aturc of CAours, pI. iv., fig. 1 S.
FOI). Cit., Pl.,.\., fig. g.
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REVISION 0F THE BOMBYLID GENUS EPACMUS
<LEPTOCHILUS>.

B'? D. W. COQUILLTT, LOS ANGELES, CA.

i11 the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGISL' for May, i 886, I gave descriptions
of the only two species of Leptochilus at that time known to inhabit
Nortli Amierica. 1 arn îîot awvare that any additional species have been
described since the appearance of tliat paper. My collection contains
representatives of three as yet undescribed species wvhich ivili bc found
duly characterized below.

In the Biotog,,,ia Centr-a/i Amjer-icana, P'art Diptera, the Baron Osteil
Sacken calls attention to the fact that the name Leptochilits, first applied
to this genus by Dr. Loew, is preoccupied, and proposes the naie
Epacinus to be used in its.stead. It is to be rcgretted that the rules of
nomenclature wvill not permit us to attach Dr. Loew's name to this neiv
térn ; the genus is rightfully his frorn the fact that lie first characterized
it after an extended search among the wvritings of other authors, and it
seems hardly fair to deprive hinm of this honour simply because lie inad-
vertently applied to it a name already in use. Perhaps we xnight coni-
promise mnatters somewhat by writing the name of this genus : .paacmus
Osten Sacken-Loeiv, whîch would indicate a joint 'vork of these two
authors.

Following is a table of the species of .Epacm.,us known to nme to occur
in North America:

i. Ground colour of the abdomen black . 2

Ground colour of the abdomen yeilowv. its tonientumn golden-vellow
except a wvhite crossband on the second segment . co;zcinnzts,
il. Sp.

2. Wings (except sonmetirnes the costal and subcostal cells) ivholly
hyaline, front and face furnishied ivith tomentum ... 3

Wings, smoky-brown at the base, front and face destitue of tomnen-
tura .. 4

3Scutellum shallowly concave behind, hind and niiddle femiora and
. front tibiva provided with bristies ,ii odesties, Liv.

Scutellurn convex behind, all feniora and the front tibize destitute of
bristles . . . . pe/llucidts, nl. Sp.

4. Hind fexiiora-and front tibim provided with bristles, scutellumn pol-
ished black . . . trans/tus, Coq.

4-~nd.cp~raand froilt tibize destitute of bristles, scutelînni opaque
-fumosus, n. sp.
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E5acmzes concinnus, n. sp.-H-ead black, front densely white pollinose,
destitute of tomentum, the nmiddle portion sparse white pilose, the orbits
and space in centre of lowver third of front bare ; face much retreating
below, densely wvhite pollinose, destitue of tomenturn, the lower three-
fourths densely white pilose. Proboscis not projecting beyond the oral
margin. Antenne having the first two joints y-ellow, the third black and
nearly twvice as long as the first two united ; styliform portion of the third
joint one-l2alf as long as the thickened basai part. Occiput yelloivish
tomentose. Thorax black, the anterior third white tomentose, the re-
mainder yellowvish tomnentose ; pile of thorax sparse and niostly yellowish,
the bristies also yellowisi; pleura dense wvhite tonientose and sparse
yellowish pilose. Scutellum opaque black, rounided behind, white and
yellowishi tomentose, the bristies yellowish. Abdomen reddish-yellow, its
tonientum and pile ocIden-yelloiv except a ivide crossband of ivhite tom-
entumi on tlue second segment; venter yellow, blackish at it.s base,
its pile and tomnentumn yellowish except that at the base, wlhichi is
white. Legs yellow, a black spot at base of each trochanter ; tonuentum
and bristles of legs yellowish, hind femioia each with three bristies below,
ront tibize provided with bristles. Wings wvholly hyaline, Stalk of
halteres broivnish-yelloiv, the knob suiphur yelloiv. Length 7 mm. San
Diego county, Cal. A single female, in May.

.pacmuits.pi/ucidts. ni. sp.-Black, the femaora, tibioe and base of each
tarsus reddish. Front densely dark brown and yellowish-white tomentose
and pilose, the pile very short; face slightly produced below, wvhite
tornentose and yellow pilose. Proboscis ixot projecting beyond the oral
margin. AntennaS having the second joint minute and scarcely apparent;
styliformi portion of the third joint equal in length to the thickened basai
part. Occiput w'hite tonuentose, that in the muiddle above reddish-brown.
Thorax reddishi tomentose, the bristles wvhite (only. two in number, one in
front of each iving) - pile and tomentunu of tlhe pleura, breast and coxoe
wvhite. Scutelluni opaque, rounded belindi, reddisli tomnentose, the pile
and bristles wholly wanting. Abdomen mixed reddish and yellowish
tonuentose, that on the last two segments ivholly white; 1l.st segr4ent pol-
ishied black, the pile on its apex golden-yellow ; dorsum. neiarly destittute
of pile, first segment towvard, its sides abundant .white -pilopje : 'vçpter
yeilo'vish-white tonientose. Legs wvhite tonientose, ahi femuora, and the
f'ront tibiiL, destitute of bristles. WVings hyaline, apex of subcostal cei
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yellowish Stalk of halteres dark yelloiv, the knob light yellowish.
Length 6 mm. Los Angeles county, Cal. A single femnale, in June.

Etacmuis fumosus, n. sp.-Black, the tibiSe largely reddish. Front
black pilose, destitute of tomentumn; face slightly produced below, des-
titute of tomentuni, the pile yellow, thiat in the middle black. Proboscis
flot projecting beyond the oral margin. AntennS- havîng first joint twice
as long as the second, styliform portion of the tliird joint once and a-half
as long as the thickened basai part. Occiput light yellowv tomentose and
pilose. Thorax light yellow tomentose, the bristles yellowish; pleura
having pile of the upper part yelloivishi, that on the lower part, breast and
coxS white. Scutellum, opaque, rounded behind, yellow tomentose, the
bristies reddish. Abdomen somewhat abraded iii my specimen, but ap-
parently wholly light yellow tomentose ; pile of dorsumn sparse, yel-lowish,
that on the sides more abundant, especially on the first segment, white;
venter white ton2entose and pilose. Legs mixed wvhite and yellowv tomeli-
tose, ail femora and the front tibi.-e destitute 0f bristles. Wings hyaline
at, t.he apex, the costal celi, bases of marginal, first submarginal, first arnd
second basaI and of the anal ceIl smoky-brown, which colour does not have
a wvell defined limit outwardly. Stalk of hialeres dark yellowv, the knob
light yellow. Length 6 mm. San Diego county, Cal. A single female,
in May.

-HETA- RINA AMERICANA.
There 'vas brought to me by Mr. T. H. Hill, of this city, one of our

young collectors, a dragon fiy captured at Delaware, a village a fewv miles
west of here. It w'as one I had not seen before. On referringy to Glover's

SPlates I found it there, figured and named. It is Rètoeriniz .4verican,
~Fab., the Lestes basalis of Say, in the farnily Agrionidie; a beautiful
'~creature. Its most noticeable characteristics are the briglit saiguineous
Scolour on the base of the ivings, the clear copper colour of the thorax,
and the brilliant gem-like ornarnentation of the head. Say gives the
habitats as Missouri, Indiana and Massachiusetts. Abundant, and easily

-taken. I am flot aware of its beingy hitherto, reported from Canada. Mn.
HTill kindly donated, one to the Society's collection.

J. A-s-ToN M'\OFF.ATi, London, Ont.
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CANADIAN GALLS AND THEIR OCCUPANTS-AULAX
NABALI, N. S.

BY WM. BRODIE, TORONTO.

Gall at the base of the stem of Naba/us altissinus, usually ini masses
surrounding- stem, often extending doivn on main root, rarely on main
fibres of root, usually about an inchi under the grotund, somnetimes partly
above the -round. Gails roughly spherical, 5 mm.-îo, mm in diameter,
each containing i-îio celis, usually aggregated in irregular cylindrical
masses of 2-14, resembling small knobby artichokes: or irregular small
white potatoes. The interior of the gai! bas the appearance and' con-
sistence of a raw potato. They are mature about the middle of
September, and retain their white appearance through winter, but in
spring the colour darkens. They dry up when the interior presents, the
appearance of a congeýries of corky, fibrous folds. The average size of
20 of the cylindrical gali masses ivas, diameter, 14xx; length, 22XX. The
celis are smal), closely confining the larva.

In the spring of iSSo a friend handed me one of these galis, and
infornmed nie lie had found it on the stem of an aster. For several
seasons 1 carefully searched our asters, but failed in finding the gail, and
it was flot until the sprilîg of 188s ivhen I found it on the root of
.iVabaiis altissinius. My friend had mistaken the nude, dry stèm of
the nabalus for an aster.

In April, 1887, I made a collection Of 33 gall masses from, Nabalus
aitissimuis growirig on clay banks iii open woods in St. James's Cenietery,
Toronto.

The galîs wvere at the base of the stem, immediately above root.
Usually the mnass of galls surrounded the stewm; occasionally but a few
on one side. From these gails I reared rr 5 producers-7 9 ? S, 36 &es,.
and 57 parasites, & s and ? s, of two species.

.The producers came ont 1-687-9-6-87 ; the parasites were a few
days later.

A collection 'vas made from Nabalus roots growing on dlay soil in
open wvoods a few mîiles north of Toronto, 20-10-88, and kept in a glass
jar over winter. Tiiese galis were nearly spherical, Sx-iox dia., usually
growvn together in niasses Of 2-14, usually quite surroun)ding the stem,
each nodule lîavingr from i-îo ceils.

These crave producers 1 7-5-89-28-5-89 ; parasites 2-58-68.
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A collection Of 71 gail masses madle in Taylor's woods north of
Toronto, 13-9-90, resembled artichokes or srnall white potatoes; the
interior white, about the consistency of raw potato. Each nodule con-
tained from 1-3 ceils; celîs small, closely confining larva.

These gave producers 13-5-9 [-205-91 ; parisites i9-5-91-1-6-91.

* producers were more numerous than & s.
A collection macle from several localities near Toronto from stems

ai Nabalus altissimus -.-owing on dlay soil in open woods, 5-4-91, Of 87
*nabalus stems gathered 68 were gaîl bearing. The galîs, as usual, a mass
of rounded nodules surrounding base of stem an inch or twvo under
ground; occasionally a fewv nodules on one side of stem, rarely a few
nodules extend into pith canal.

Thes gvpasteBUrYtoma, 5-5-91; producers first out 12-5-91;

producers, 29 ? s and 5 & s ; Out, 2 5-5-9 1 numerous parasites 9-6-9!1
*-25-6-9!. Onie Elirytomla 22-7-9!.

* This lot of 68 gaîl masses coqntaining, probably î,ooo celîs, gave of
producers 153 ? s and Si e s, and of parasites, Of 3 species, 185 & s and

Ss, a total Of 419 specimens.
When collected iii the fail season these gaîls may be kept in rnoist

sand in a glass jar, but the occupants seemn to be hardy, and do flot
appear to be injured by the drying of the gail. Hoivever, it is best to
collect in April or early in May.

These gaîls have been increasing during the last ten years, and have
now probably reached a maximum. The parasites are now becoming

*more numerous. The producer is held to be an undescribed species of
Aulax, for whichi 1 propose the naine A4. nabali.

- The following is a description
~.Length 2. 50xx. Antenne Y13 jointed, uniform brown, hlead and

thorax black, abdomen shiiîing brown, îvith a large anterior dorsal spot
black ; all the tibio, femora and tarsi brown, a littie paler than the abdo-
mnen ; wings ample, veins well defined, hyaline, irridescent at certain
angles.
S Abdomen of & darker brown, and wvithout the clark dorsal spot.

.~From- numerous specimens.
S I have bred from this gaîl nume rous specimens of the Braconid

Dacnusa crassitdla, Prov.
Provancher ini bis original description of this species gives OttaNva as

th locality and Guienard as the collector. IiXe doçs not say how the
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specimen wvas obtained, iîor does hie say anything of the &, which differs
considerably from the ~

I have also bred nurnerous specirnens of the Chialcid Luryloma
aalacis, Ashim.; and I have reared two spcCie5 of Coleoptera, probably
accidentai occupants, and many specimens of a Dipteron which Prof.
Rilev lias kindly determined for me as of the genus Leucopis, sp. I arn
greatly indebted Io the courtesy of Prof. Riley for this and many other
identifications.

ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS-No. r.

NOTES ON KILLING, PRESERVING AND RELAXING INSEOTS.

BY JAMES FLF.TCHER, OTTAWVA.

The editor informs me that lie wishies to publishi in this 'year's volume
of the CANADJAN EN-roAtoI.OGîsý,T several short articles for the benefit of
beginners and many others, wvho, although they do flot aspire to being
considered entomologists, yet would like to know son-ething about our
conimon insects, and the best wvay to preserve sucli interesting specimens
as may chance to corne iii their way, until they niay have an opportunity
of mounting them for their own collection% or giving them to, interested
friends. I have been asked to send some notes on the above subject.

There is perhaps no statement more frequently made to entomologists
by observant travellers, or those wvho live iii lacalities far removed from
civilization, than "lOhi I wishi you hiad been wvitli me, I so often saw
lovely inseots ; but I did flot knov howv to save thern for you." Frorn
novices the enquiry often cornes, IlWhat is the best way to relax speci-
mens after they have become dry."

Kffling and Pr-eservinga. - Having collected a specimen the first thing
of course, is to, kilI it For beeties and hard-bodied insects nothinig is
simpler thani to drop themn for a second or two into scalding Ivater ; they
must be taken ont again at once and dried on blotting paper, or upon a
cloth. The easiest lvay, howvever, for killing, ail insects is to make a
"cyanide bottie." This may be made either by placing a small quantity

of cyanide of potassium iii the bottorn of a wide-mouthed bottle and
pouring ini sufficient wet plaster-of-paris to cover it ; or a hole cau. be
hiollowved out in the cork and a piece of cyanide inserted. This càn be
kept in place either with a plug of cotton %vool, or a piece of chamois
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leather or linen inay be tied over thc cork. It Inust be remembered that
the active principle of cyanide of potassium being prussic acid it is
intensely poisonous-any left on hand after the bottle is made should be
at once destroyed.

Jnsects put in this bottie wvill be killed iii a fev seconds by the poison-
ous fumes given*off by the cyanide of potassium ; they should then be

*taken out and packed away wvhilst soft and pliable. After a few days
*they become dry and are ver>' easil>' broken. If there are only one or

two specimens these m-a>' be wrapped in soft paper or cotton wool, and
put away in a suitable box. If the collector, however, is Iikely to get
several specimens, it %vill be wvel1 to prepare a box or bottie on purpose.
Beeties or bugs ma>' be preserved for a long tiîne in dlean sawv-dust
dampened with alcohol ; grasshoppers, ants, wvasps, bees, flies, etc.,

ialthough they are far better preserved by being pinned at once after
Skilling, nîay be packed away like beeties and bugs in tubes of paper.

These are made by winding two or three thicknesses of a strîp of paper
-i x.? inches ivide around a lead peiîcil, leaving about one-quarter inch

ove r the end, which is turned in and pressed flat beflore taking the case
off the pencil. Into this short, hollowv tube drop the specimens and turn
in the other end with the tip of a pencil, or fill up the mouth with a plug
of cotton wool. Severaî specimens, according to their size, may be

*placed in each tube, and the date and localit>' having been written on the
outside the>' are ready to be packed away in a dry place. Beilig slightly
elastic and ver>' lighit the>' pack closel>', and a large nun ber ca be sent

,b>' mail at the same tinie.
4~Moths, butterfiies and dragron-flies rnay be killed in the ordinar>'

S cyanide bottle," and then placed in three-cornered envelopes made b>'
taking small squares of paper and folding them across, a!most in the

rdie, so as to make a triangular forni with oiie flap a littie smaller than
Sthe other, wvhen the insect is placed between the two flaps, the two edges
Sof the larger one are folded over the lesser, and the specimen is then
~-ready to have the date and localit' wvritten on it and to be packed away
Swhere it ivili uiot be disturbed.

* Rdaxiing.-The easiest ;vay bo soften insects is simply to place them
in a covered jar upon danip sand for froni 12 tO 24 hours. A few drops

î~ 0f 'çarphorated spirits dropped on the sand ivill prevent rnould from,
#~forming on the specimens. Pinned specimens can be either placed in the
q sand jar or pinned upon a piece of cork and fioated on ivater in a closed
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jar, or in a basin with a danîp towel over the top. Butterfiies anid moths
stored in the envelopes mentioned above are best relaxed by putting the
envelopes carefully without opening them, between the folds of a damp
towel placed between two sheets of glass. 'i'e cloth should be wetted
and then wrung out as dry as possible witli the hands. Fold it smoothly
and spread out the envelopes separately between the folds: Small butter-
flies and moths wvill relax in i - hours and the largest in 24 hours. Beeties
and bugs in paper tubes may be dropped into warm water and wiIl be
ready for setting in a few minutes ; wasps, bees and flues should be placed
in the sand jar to soften. Mr. W. H-. Hlarrington, wvho uses these tubes
extensively for ail kinds of insects, flnds that specimens can be con-
venîently relaxed by putting the tubes on a piece of wet blotting paper in
the bottom of one saucer witli another inverted over the top. The advan-
tage of this plan is that if specimens should be accidentally forgotten, or
it- should be inconvenient to mount theni at once, the small amount of
moisture soon evaporates, and there is no danger of mould.

"BUTTERFLIES TFIAT BATHE."

In Goldthwaite's Geogi. Mag., Vol. 2, P. 738 (Nov., i891), is a paper
on IlButterfiies th'at Bathe ", giving observations of M. G. Lyell, jr., in
Australia, on certain butterfiies, species flot stated, that Ilbacked into the
water until the whole of the body and the lowver part of the hind legs were
under water, the twvo forelegs only retaining their hold on dry land. After
remaining in this position somnething like hiaîf a minute it flues away, ap-
parently refreshed. During the rnorning 1 noticed a number doing the
sanie thing.. In one instance no less than four wvere to be seen within, a
space of flot more than three yards * * * While in the wvater the
fluttering of the wings wvas suspeindcd, and so intent were the butterfiies
in the enjoyment of the cold bath that they could hardly move, even
when actually touched by the net * * *. Lmimediately upon emner-
ging they flev up again to the hili sides." I do flot know where this was
originally published. Mr. W. G. Wright stnt me the copy of' the Geug.
Mag., and rermarked that it was a case of depositing eggs on plants in the
water, and that the larvoe must, be aquatic in thieir habits. I think there
can be no doubt of that. Further observations on this butterfly would
be welcome, and lepidopterists ivould be -lad to kno'v what genus and
species has so unusual a habit. W .EWRS olugW a
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AN EXPLANATION.

On the Report of the Entomnological Club, as given in the CANADIAN

EN-rOMOLOGIS' for November, pp. 246-247, 1 would make the following
rernarks

Mr. Smith's statenient that there are two distinct series in the
Sbhi1ngide, as also that the Smleri/iithoei have their probable orgin in
Ceratocarnpid fornis of the Bombycidoe are both original with myseif.

fThe series Ilnarm ploroa a and Smin thus belong together. Soý
far as I know, I arn the first to show, from, imaginal and larval characters,
that G/werocampaan Seiis are allied, and I arn the first to,
describe an ocellated Choerocampid fromn ]razil. The anal horn of the
Sphingide is to be regarded apparently as the last remnant of the Boit-
bycidl dorsal series of thorns. So far as known to me, 1 amn the first
author to point out that older Lepidopterous types occur in America than
iii Europe, and that frorn the study of our Boilbycid fauna fresh sugges-

ktions are offered to the probable course of evolution in the order.

S To the âtatement as to the Zygaeidiie, p. 246, 1 would say that I

-followed Dr. Packard's views in his paper in the Essex Proceedings.
YCriticisnis as to rny arrangement in rny Lists are sufficiently answered by

this statenent.

To the remark upon the Dioptide, p. 247, 1 'vould state that 1 amn
iiot"I responsible " for the reference of Pûiryganidia Galifornica to this
farnily, but Mr. Butler, whose reference wvill be found in the pages of

Paii4

1 'o the rernarks on the Noctuide, 1 wvould state that I consider the-
group as one farnily wvith four unequal sub-family groups : T/zyatirinoe m.

(=Thyatir-id.'e mn.), Noctinoeî, Pack., Gatocalince, Pack., and DeZtoidin,,z
SLntr. I have showvn in my writings that these groups are further divisable by
:~sufficiently definable characters for classificatory purposes, and I have

Sused the idea of tribes for these subdivisions in the Lecontean sense.

It is Mr. Snîith's practice to take frorn ny writings wvhat he can use,
-ý witIhout credit, and to hang upon minor points of difference, upon which

Ihave nowhiere insisted, criticisms wvhich are generally uncalled for, and,
as above instanced as to the Dioptide, sometimnes incorrect.

A. R. GROTE, Bremen, Germany.
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MEI.ITA'-A PHAETON.
About the first of July I was informed by Mr. W. E. Satinders that

shortly before, when ont on one of his Ornitlhological and Botanical
excursions, he had seen Me/ioea p/iaeton, in a cedar swvamp, twvo miles
from Komoka station, which is ten miles wvest of London, on the Grand
Trunk line. 1 took the flrst favourable opportunity of getting a siglit of
that insect alive, which occurred on the nintii. I founid the swvamp, and
soon saw the butterfiies disporting themselves in the sunny spots, seem-
ingly quite plentifuil Thiey would flot have been difficuit to secure liad
the footing been solid, but a previous heavy rain lad set thlat afloat. I
took five, and saw quite as many more during the short stay I made in
the woods. J. ALSTON MOFFAT.

CORRESPONDENCE.

PETROPHORA SILACEATA.

.Dear- Sir: At our recent annual gathiering the Rev. T. W. Fyles hiad
brought with him a box of insects for the purpose of obtaining their
îiames if he could. Amongst them wvas a Geometer, which I recognized
as identical ivith one I have liad for four years awaiting a narne. Whien
Captain Geddes arrived'he also hiad another of the saine kind amongst
the material whichi he had broughit. As no chie to its identity could be
obtained from the authors wve consulted, I thouight the time had now
arrived ivhen wve ought to know something about it, s0 I applied at
headqtuarters for information, going into co mmuni cation ivith the Rev.
Geo. D. FHul!:., who kindly returned my specimen wvith the namne

Perphora silaceata, I-mb. It proves to be an exceedingly interestinab
species, widespread and variable. Mr. Hulst mentioned tliat one of his
specimens is from Labrador, sent tc him by Moeschler. As I could flot
find the name in any of our N. A. catalogues, 1 turned to the European,
and found it in Edwvard Newman's &"Illustrated Natural History of
British Moths " as Cidaria silaceata, Hub. It is therein illustrated by
figures of six wvell deflned varieties. Newvman does flot give any variety
names, but Mr. Hulst determines my specimen to be "var. eiejiavata,
Stdgr.," yet it is flot identical with any of Newman's figures, althoughi
closely resembling the sixth, which is one of the Ieast ornate. Newman
says: IlThe moth appears in May, and % second brood in Atigust, and is
regarded as common in Englland, Scotland and Irelantid."

London, Dec. i8th, 1891. J. AI.STON MOFFAT.
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PROF. J. B. SMITW'S LIST 0F LEPIDOPTERA.
BY G. Il. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL

While I recognize the fact that eachi one of us lias a righit to inake
listq of insects to suit himself, and others are flot obliged to follo\v them,
errors of-identity are flot a matter of opinion, and are therefore subjeet to
criticism. Wvithi this viewv 1 wishi to point out a fewv errors ini the genus
Catocala iii Prof. John B. Smith's new 'l List of Lepidoptera." First,
var. Vireus, French,ý is flot a variety of Cor-de//a, Hy. Edw., but of
Amasiàa; and Corde//a is flot the one figured by Dr. Strecker, pl. 9, f.
12. My examples of corde/hz were identified by the author of the
species. Second, there is no good reason for separating the two foi 1s of
Retecta. I have takeni lundreds of thern; they fly at the sanie tinie and
behave alike in the woods, and grade into eachi other. -Flebi/is is flot a
variety of Retecta, but an insect of very different habits. Dr. Strecker's
figure, so often referred top.,f., is not Elebilis, but a small forni
of Desperata. I hiad an examiple froni Dr. Strecker, and have bred
it froni Desperata eggs. I cannot regard Uil/ume as a variety of
Lacryilosa, as they have very different habits ini the wvoods, as 'veil as
the differences of size and markings that are seen ini the insects ini
cabinets. I have taken ail the nanîed forms of Lacrymosa, as ivell as
nurnerous intergrades ; have taken quite a number of exanîples of
Uau.,ene, but no intergrades with any form of Lacrymosa.

THE LARVA 0F ANCERYX FASCIATA, SWAINS.
BY T. D. A. COCKERELL, KINGSTON, JAMAICA.

In July, i891, Mr. 1. 1. Bowrey gave me a sphingid larva, about to
pupate, ivhich 1 described as follows :

Lar-va.-Clioerocampa - like, ground colour pale ochreous, sides
inimaculate. Dorsal region (sharply defined from sides) dark, from a

ýY close, fine blacà miarbling or mottling, w'hich tends to ruîî ini anteropos-
terior lines. A band-like process of this marbling enters the side area on
eachi segme-nt, obliquely projecting towvards, but hardly reaching the spiracle.

lJnderneath the larva is more or less mottUed, and there is a narrow
black ventral line. Abdominal legs dark. Thoracic legs rather pale.
Anterior part of fourth segment above heavily marked with bilack. Head
pale, with a dark browvn band down each side of the face. Caudal horn

Ssmall and pale.
Food-planit.-Caricap~a ya, Linui. (West Indian Papaw.)
IIab.-Kincrstn Jamaica.
The imago enierged Aug. 7th, and proved to be Aniceryx/asciata.

as lihepresent larva differs appreciably froni xhat of A.edw-ae-dsi/, Butl.,

as the larval characters go, Aniceiyx and Di/op/zozota (wvhether regarded
as two genera or one) seeni to belong, rather to the Choerocampinoe than.
the Sphiinginoe, wvith 'vhich they are placed in Prof. J. B. Smith's tiew

Slist. The moths, also, Milîle coloured like Sphinginoe, have a somewhat
Chiceirocampa-like build.
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BOOK NOTICES.

INSECTS INJURIOUs TO FOREST AND SHADE TREES, by Alpheus S.
Packard, M. D., Pli. D. (Fifth Report of the Entomological Coin-
mission of the United States). I vol., Svo.. PP. 957. Washington:
Government Printing Of-fice, 1890.

About ten years ago (in z8Sî) whlat %vas then calied the United States
Entomological Commission, consisting of 'Messrs. Riley, Packard and
Thomas-thiree very eminent men-issued a work by Dr. Packard on
ciInsects Injurious to Forest and Shiade Trees"- (Bulletin NO. 7), a goodly
volume of 275 pages, wvell illustrated and replete with valuable informa-
tion. Recently a revised and much enlarged edition of this publication
lias been issued by the Departmient of Agriculture at Washington, bring-
ing the original îvork more nearly down to, date, and furnishing, as far
as possible, a complete mnanuial on the subject. The iiew volume is more
ilian three times the size of the former edition, consisting of no less than
95o pages, illustrated by over -oo, wood cuts and forty plates, twvelve of'
which are coloured. Some idea of the extent of the work, as 'veli as of
the importance of the subject, may be found fromn the fact that descrip-
tions are given of over three hundred species of insects that affect -,ie
oak, and the naines of nearly î5o more are mentioned; sixty-oiie are
described as attacking the elm, anid thirty more nrtioned; one hundred
and fifty-one described that affect the pine, and a list of twventy more
gviven ; and so on for a large number of other trees. Economic entonîo-
logists for the most part devote thieir attention to the insects thiat attack
fruit trees, crops and vegretables, as thiese most directly affect the public
but surely no more important matter can be studied than the preservation
of our forcess, which are annually being depleted for the purposes of'
commerce, as well as by fire and insects. It is hiighi time that more atten-
tion wvas paid to this matter, and that people generally shiould be aroused
to the dangers that will surely result if wve allow our country to be stripped
of its wvoods and forcess. In some countries of Europe, notably iii Ger-
miany, a very rigid oversighit of the forests is maintained by the govern-
ment, and no wanton or careless destruction is permitted. In connection
withi this, they encourage scientific men to devote their studies to UI-ic
însect enemies of trees, and as a resuit some magnificent books have becen
publishied, chiief among these are the grand work of Ratzeburg and thu
perhiaps less widely known publications of Kaltenbach. Alongside of'
these Dr. Packardis book wvill assuredly take its place, as bis work is
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very carefuilly and conpletely done. 'l'le life-history of eachi insect de-
scribed is as far as possible fully given 1 thie best i)ublished descriptions
of eachi stage are quoted and refèrences given %vhierever the author lias
flot miade personat observations himself, or wbenever lie thinks that sortie-
onîe else's record is better or fuller than bis own. '17lius the %vork is nmade
complete to date, and succceding observers wvill know wblat investigations
have been made, and %vhiat reniains to be done in this vast field of ento-

Sniological researcli. The colo- ed plates are beautifully and accurately
done, and the wvood cuts and otlier illustrations give careful details or full
representations of a large nun-ber of the inseets referred to iii the text.
Suchi a publication oughit to encourage our own Governmnent to followv the

-noble exaruple set theni iii this respect at %Vasingiton.

A SEPiEs 0F THIR-rY COI.OURED l)IAGnZAMS OF INSECTS INJURIOUS TO
FA,,RM-ý CRzops. Dra'vn from nature by Miss Georgiana E. Orrnerod.
W. & A. K. johunston, London, England, 1391.

These diagramns are beautifuilly and accurately executed, and will be
fouind inost useful by any one whio is called upon to lecture to classes in

-entomnologry, or give addresses to farmers' institutes. They are sufficiently
]ar@ge, being thirty inches long and tmenty-two wvide, to be seen at somne
distance in a hiall or class-roorn, and 'vilI serve to illustrate descriptions of
an econornic character. Tlîoughi intended for Eingland, nearly ail of themn
are equally applicable to this conntry. They are divided into five sets of

* lx ac, wvlich deal withi the following objecis :-f(f) CommonIec
:Attacks : Ox Warble Flv, Horse Bot-fly, Large White J3utterfly, Cockcbafer,
ýTurnip) Flea-beeile, Onion Fly; (2) Insects Affecting Variouis Kinds of
* .Crops: Surface Caterpillars, Daddy Longlegs, Eel-worms, Plant Bugs.
-:flessian F13?, Wire-wvormi; (3) Lnsects Aoeecting Particular Crops: Mangold
Fly, Hlop Aphis, Bean Beetie, Corn Tbrips, Gout Fly, Corn Sawv-flv; (.ù
lnsects Affectingy Fruit Crops :Winter Moth, Anmericar. llit (Aphis),
Gooseberry and Currant Saw-fly, Apple Blossomn Weevil, Codîjai
Motb, '%a-pie i\otli; (5) Insects Affecting Trees: Fine Beetle,
-ý-Iine Weevil, Fine Saw fly, Goat Moth, Sl>ruce Gall Aphis, Leopard
éloth. The diagrarns are sold singly at one shilling and six-

~ence eachi, or in, sets. On eachi is 'she%-n the natural size of the
.Msect as iveli as the greatly enlarged picture, a very necessary
laatter, as otlierwvise inost c-rroneous impressions are fornied by the
inorant of tbe rezl dimiensions of the creature referred to. There is
M-so printed on each a generai description, by Mâiss Eleanor A. Ormerod,
'q the life-history of theè insect depicted, and of thie best reinedies to, be

npyeagainst IL.
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A MANUAL 0F NORTHf AmERICAN B3UI'TERFLIEs, by Chiarles J. iMaynard
8vo., pp. 226. Boston :Del\Tolfc:, Fiske &% Co., 1891.

We are always glad to welcomne the publication of a new book wvhich
is likely to render more easy, and consequeritiy to popularize, the study
of entomology. The author of the wvork before us bias, no doubt, liad
this object in viewv wvhen preparingy this manual, in which are brought to-
,gether "for the first titie, descriptions of ai the species of butterfiies
whichi occur iii North America, north of Mexico." Hle bias evidently
takcn a great deal of pains iii the execûtion of his task, and expended
nîuchel labour upon the descriptions of over six hundred and thirty species
of buttterfiies, and iii the preparation of the illustrations, for "1not only is
a colourcd plate given of one species of nearly ail. the genera, but wvood
cuts are given of somne portion of about 250 species, illustrating sone
pecuiliar character by ivhich the insect inay be knovn ; both plates and
ivood cuts bave, with a single exception, been drawni and engraved by the
author himiself."'lTie wood cuts, givingy a wving, or a portion of a %vin-, of
a number of closely aliied species, ivill be found very useful hièlps by any
one employing the book for the identification of his specimens, and are
niuch superior to the coloured plates. Anyone with a large stock of speci-
mens on hand, and wvitlî a fewr named in différent genera to start ivith, will
find ibis book- a verv uisefuil and handy manuial for the narning, of bis
material, but ibis. we fear, is the extent of its value. The attor luis
adopted the comparative inetbod in his descriptions, wvhich involves a
constant reference t0 some other species, wbicb tbe lýeginner in the study
niay chiancc flot to have, and be woefully puzzled in consequence. There
are DiO synopses, or comparative tables, of either genera or species given,
but the author selecîs a species as bis "type" and compares.îhe other mnein-
bers of the genus with it. If the student possesses a si.ecitnen of this
iypicai species bis way 'viii bc fairly easy, but wihout it the investig-,ationi
wvill be sadly difficult, if not hopeless. Anoilher very serious defect in
ilhc book is the entire absence of ail] reference to the preparatory stages
of tbe insects, and conisequently to their food-plants, habitsq, dates of ap-
pearance, etc. We trust that the author may be enabled to issue a second
Cdition of tlhe work, and inake it a thorougli and complete 1-:înanîîàil "bv
renicdying the defects ibiat we bave referred to. That tbis imazy be doue
in a concise forni aisd iii a mc'st iseful nhanner is admirably proved by
Stainticin's 4« N-auai of tule Bnitisb M\otbs and But terflies," ivhich we wouild
commnend to our author as, a niodel for imitation when lie enters upon the
preparation of his next edition.

M.\.-iiIcd knmmry 14011.


